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CHAPMAN'S PEAK  4th-5th  March 2022

Hi There All,

The park was quite busy when our  Early Birds Conradies and Lawrences arrived on Thursday, 
but fortunately some folk had left by the time the Friday fowls,  Browns, Gildenhuys , 
Henstock ,Coopers and  Pieters, flew in. It was a beautiful hot summer's day so we were glad of 
the shade of the  lovely Plane trees and Oaks, while erecting our awnings. Once settled it was just
so relaxing to drink in the beauty of the park and to think that this would be our last visit there 
before the development started. There were prospective buyers being shown around and the agent
waving the direction of future plots....So sad. Some of the trees had labels with numbers on, but 
we couldn't decide whether they were going to be removed or staying ! Never the less we 
determined to enjoy the time we had ! In the evening we enjoyed the fires and the braais and the 
tipples along with our usual chats and repartee.

Saturday morning was bright and sunny,  I sampled the pool which was just a bit leafy and 
enjoyed a leisurely few laps, ending off with setting off a whirlpool, which was great fun and 
reminded me of my kids being pushed around our portapool in the good old days . There was a 
motor home parked nearby, the guy must have thought I was nuts! I was intrigued by his clever 
double windmill he had made with long feathers attached to a cork and a pole, which kept 
his site safe while he was away, most effective.  Several of our group went off  for breakfast and 
walks and the Mall of course while the rest of us just chilled. Dave had a few minutes of 
consternation when he discovered there wasn't any butter for his toast. Luckily Carol to the 
rescue with Butro ! The weather was perfect, windless and warm and the ducks and peacocks 
with their chics were waddling around and the geese as usual being cheeky,  provided 
entertainment as well as squirrels who were intent on getting in to the vans and claiming 
anything fruity.

Mazz and Mike arrived later on towards evening and we all enjoyed chatting and the communal 
braai . Meryl had acquired a wheely transporter and was whizzing around with it. Alan was heard
to complain that he cant keep up with her in the supermarket and he is left with the trolley 
wondering where she is ! So great to see that. There was some chat about the upcoming caravan 
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trips up to Wilderness and surrounds, so that is something to look forward to for them. The rest 
of us a bit envious !!

Sunday again was pleasant and sunny, we found a shady spot for Indaba and just shifted as 
required to keep pace with the shade. Eventually the fire was on the go again and we braaied
and enjoyed the peace until it was time to reluctantly pack up after a really stunning weekend.

INDABA Dave welcomed us to the last ? Time at Chappies, 

APOLOGIES Were received from, Dawn and Brian, Alex and Colleen, Wayne and Vanessa.

BIRTHDAYS Sue ….........18th March ,  Have a wonderful day Sue and enjoy your
holiday and have a happy healthy year ahead !

NEXT OUTSPAN Combined, Berg River Resort  25th- 27th March (R120 pppnight)
You may have to pay on arrival.

FUTURES Die Watergat 25th-29th April, the rate is R140 ppp night 
that is R1,120 for 2 people for 4 nights. Please pay Angela directly
and she will settle with the park.

Imhoff  Park 20th-22nd May (AGM) Rates to be confirmed.

Possibly Berg River Resort  24th-26th June.

GENERAL Angela read out the numbers of Outspans attended.
Carol and Pieters 297,  Wayne 270.

We discussed the future commmittee, Scotty will stand down as Secretary
Rose suggested that each couple should take a turn for a year to be on
the committee. It will be great if all are willing.

SPOONS Dave was on the prowl....
Fines Angela.. no marge for toast or rolls !! (she discovered it later)

Alan.......Chicken woes,  dancing on the coals
Doug...    Dizzy dog Benny gave up following Doug and finally

    sat down in the middle of the road.
Scotty.....Mellow waters.. made Dave feel guilty
Les..........Shady wheels for , walk if you don't use a car.
Dave........Dusty rolls spilt on the floor.
Johan.......Sleepy awning..Fell asleep waiting to help Scotty.

Spoons Angela had brought marge after all but it was hidden behind.

BIG SPOON Marieta ….. Dave could only choose out of 3 going next month.
Angela would look like it was nepotism, Les might not like it
so Marieta is the Chief !!!!

SAFE TRAVEL EVERYONE   STAY WELL !!
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